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A model for designing of decision support system is a simulation that
induces reality and uses di↵erent models to describe the complex reality. It
also concerns uncertainty and can help users to achieve a conceptual and
detailed description of the reality. Serious game is being used as a tool
for developing model for a long time. Producing serious games simulation
environments is one of the best options in data collection, trial and error, and
learning and decision-making for the investment markets that rapid change
of the rate increases the risk. A virtual system will provide better aid by
using actual data foe a better management of the financial resources and
o↵er options for users at every level of decision. Entering the stock market
is possible for everyone but the possibility of selecting a stock portfolio that
results in achieving a good profit is very di cult and hard, due to rapidly
changing customer markets is becoming more di cult. That is it’s a high-risk
environment for investors. Indeed people do not have su cient experience
and training in this field.
The aim of this paper is to design a simulated environment that is simi-
lar to the stock for the brokers and enthusiasts to help them to choose an
appropriate portfolio. Moreover it should have an interactive graphical envi-
ronment that even novice users can find the necessary training in this area.
Creating a Simulation environment in serious games requires rebuilding and
finding the principles and a framework that not only involves the world stan-
dards accepted by experts in the field but also, according to Iran’s investment
conditions, becomes localized and in practice, will be e cient.
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1 Introduction
Today’s business environment and the concept of Business and employment have been
changed. In today’s changing and turbulent world finding the best options for investment
and funds management is the main concern of managers and investors. Instantaneous
changes in financial markets make it di cult for managers to make decisions. Indeed
increasing the attractiveness of the financial markets is the main reason that many people
tend to investment and experience this new environment for making profit. Although
Investors maybe do not have enough experience in this field, they want to try it in
practice. An environment that is so popular now and a large number of managers,
investors and ordinary people interested in investing in it is stock exchange market.
Many executives and investors Regardless of capital market laws come to present and
invest. They, by chance, may gain some Business profits, but certainly in the medium
term the Potential losses and capital loss or failure will be a lot. Designing an Exchange
environment in a serious game environment simulator is a key strategy in this area. A
model for designing of decision support system is a simulation that induces reality and
uses di↵erent models to describe the complex reality. It also concerns uncertainty and
can help users to achieve a conceptual and detailed description of the reality. Serious
game is being used as a tool for developing model for a long time. Producing serious
games simulation environments is one of the best options in data collection, trial and
error, and learning and decision-making for the investment markets that rapid change
of the rate increases the risk. The whole design can be summarized in Figure 1.
• The Knowledge Base Management subsystem: Using Java and MATLAB code.
• The data management subsystem: My SQL database and using primary data in
Excel.
• The model management subsystem: using simulation (Serious Games Simulation).
• User Interface: Design GUI in Java and MATLAB software.
2 Review of the Literature
Our goal is to design a decision support system same as virtual system by using a seri-
ous game simulation for exchange environment that, with a high interactivity, provides
customers and directors the chance of training, selecting and presenting an o↵er to pick
stocks. They can use serious gaming capabilities to reach the aim. For this purpose
we need to o↵er a conceptual framework for designing games. Variety of Investigations,
research and investment has been done in designing decision support system, Simulation
Serious Game as well as Portfolio selection. In the following we mention just some of
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Figure 1: Design decision support system
them: Clark Abt presented the idea and the term ”serious games” in his book (Abt
(1970)). Gunter et al in investigating The penetration rate of serious games in moti-
vating individuals found that If the content of the game is essentially a place of higher
education it can produce the best environment for fulfilling this task (Gunter et al.
(2006)). Mockus et al, could Create a decision support system by designing a stock mar-
ket simulation game environment, using some players, Nash equilibrium and the neural
network. For this aim they analyzed simulation results obtained from the serious games
and Explored models for time series prediction in this game and simulation environment.
The serious game can be a great help in Understanding the concepts of investment and
portfolio selection by using real data and showing the simultaneous Impact of some
multiple choices (Mockus and Raudys (2010)). Otoiu In an essay investigated simula-
tion game as A potential method for teaching a graduate course in Human Resource
Management (Otoiu (2012)). Akcetin et al. in Turkey investigated Serious Games in
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graduate level for International Trade Training in Schools marine business. He included
that by using serious games international skills and knowledge increased (Akcetin and
Akcetin (2012)). Bellotti et al. in an investigation designed a Simulations to stimulate
entrepreneurship by serious game in higher education (Bellotti et al. (2012)). Also Hauge
and Riedelby designing two simulated environment tried training engineering. They used
serious games for teaching Risk management, engineering process from design to pro-
duction to sales, awareness of risk and risk management skills (Hauge and C.K.H. Riedel
(2012)). Durk-Jouke van der Zee, in an article with the subject of Conceptual modeling
for simulation based serious game state that Serious games based Simulation developed
for Managers to support management decisions and in fact a supporting system of de-
cision making can be created by it. They also proposed some principles for designing
serious games by reviewing a case study about Retail management inventory control
(Durk-Jouke et al. (2012)). Bhattacharyya et al.by applying a fuzzy approach and by
using genetic algorithm o↵ered A model for portfolio selection Bombay Stock Exchange.
This model is considered to be part of decision support systems (Bhattacharyya et al.
(2014)). Mortara, et al. Designed a serious game as a new tool for learning cultural
content. This cultural content involved education and training to support the cultural
heritage for example in musume. Finally they designed a A serious game for training in
cultural heritage. They include that Serious games as a tool for learning cultural con-
tent was attractive. Choice and game design was also considered challenging (Mortaraa
et al. (2014)). Lancaster designed a serious game for training simulators and tests the
drug on 79 patients and found significant changes before and after using this game. He
also found that by using this simulator, serious games will discover talents, education,
increased self-confidence and user satisfaction. The experience is of a virtual environ-
ment rather than real. He finally reaches the conclusion that the use of serious games
simulator training is emerging as a new approach to high e ciency (Mockus and Raudys
(2010)).
3 Methodology: Designing simulation
3.1 Serious Games
One way to design the decision support system is Using simulation that imitates reality
and by using di↵erent models describes the complex reality and uncertainty. It helps
users to achieve a descriptive conception form reality. Serious game is a concept that
has existed form long time ago. Is has been used as a tool. The term ”serious games”
had been used long before the introduction of computers and electronic entertainment
devices (Abt (1970)). Today it has become one of the tools of education and experience
in the virtual environment. Serious games are Simulation of real-world events or are
processes designed to solve a problem. Interaction with the user and helping to achieve
the objectives are the main purposes of these games (Lancaster (2014); Mortaraa et al.
(2014); Susi et al. (2007)).Although serious games can be fun, The main purpose is
training and user experience (Bellotti et al. (2012)). They may have other purposes
such as marketing or advertising. Basically, these games are designed for serious pur-
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poses (Susi et al. (2007)). Serious games can be used for many purposes for example:
E-learning, training, simulation environments, teambuilding, collaboration, social net-
working, advertising and business model. Also they are in widespread attention in many
sectors and industries such as: Defense industry, military, education, trade, scientific
exploration, health care, emergency management, urban planning, engineering, religion,
politics, tourism and cultural heritage and virtual conferences (Akcetin and Akcetin
(2012); Gorman and King (1997); Mockus and Raudys (2010)). In all mentioned simula-
tion models User master on the data is required. Users with di↵erent levels of knowledge
don’t have the ability to use this educational and learning environment comprehensively.
a serious game simulation environment can be used if the Use qualitative and quantita-
tive simulation software, the ability to interact with the user would be its main goals.
Serious game is a Powerful and e↵ective way to learn and develop the skill sets of users.
In fact the simulation model of a serious game is as Figure 2 (Durk-Jouke et al. (2012)):
Figure 2: Serious Games Simulation
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3.2 Framework and conceptual model for serious games simulator
Many researchers have acknowledged the high potential of simulated serious games in
management decision-making skills. Its main explanatory power is in Active participa-
tion of learners, the possibility of experiencing the subject as a whole, having holistic
view, and its ability to demonstrate the properties of the system (Durk-Jouke et al.
(2012); Greenblat (1988)). Moreover Factors such as the ability to view, reproduce,
economic security and availability of the system makes these games a valuable alterna-
tive for in-service training and learning (Lancaster (2014)). The simulation-based game
designed as a support system Virtual decisions for managing a particular context is re-
quired. New framework with identifying, structuring and supporting the activities of
conceptual model facilitates the design of serious games simulation. Similar issues are
related to the design of systems for management decisions (e.g., a supply chain design
company structure) and controlling and designing them (e.g., capacity planning, plan-
ning). The Nature of serious games is related to one or more major objectives. For
example description is used to illustrate a subject, situation or process; delivering is
used to Provide a method or technique; Implementation is used for education and train-
ing; Reflection is used for getting experience and feedback; and preparation is used to
increase or direct attention to the specific situation (Durk-Jouke et al. (2012); Kasabov
(1988); Lancaster (2014)). The new modeling framework is meant to support the game
design process. We describe the game design process according to (Durk-Jouke et al.
(2012); Greenblat (1988)). Greenblat distinguishes between five stages in game design.
Stages IIII address game specification in terms of its objectives, model of a chosen ref-
erent system and its representation, while stages IV and V concern game construction
and preparing for its use. Here we mainly typify stages I-III, as the framework is meant
to support these modeling activities. For a more detailed discussion see Greenblat .The
initial stage in the process of game design addresses the game subject matter, and char-
acterizes players and game operators. Furthermore, it is meant to clarify the context of
its use, such as, for example courses, workshops etc., as well as the resources available
for game set-up and use. Stage II concerns model development. The model captures
the most critical of the salient elements of a referent system, being either real or imag-
inary. It does so in terms of actors, system characteristics and linkages, and relevant
external factors impacting the system. In stage III the designer has to determine the
representational style for model elements as they have been determined in stage II. A
first step involves decisions on their detail, being relevant for capturing system behavior,
the time frame set for game operation, ordering of game activities, and player interac-
tion. Next the representational form of model elements has to be determined. Greenblat
distinguishes between 6 elements of form: scenario, roles, procedures and rules, external
factors, visual imagery and symbols, and accounting system. The scenario is meant to in-
form players about the game environment and the problem they are facing. Each player
is typically assigned a role, which implies goals to strive for, and resources to work with.
Procedures and rules are meant to guide game operation and player activities. External
factors are used to represent game elements influencing player options or outcomes of
their activities. Visual imagery and symbols like markers, badges, chips etc. facilitate
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players in getting around in their game environment. Accounting systems concern all
quantifiable elements and their linkages. Stages IV and V address game construction
and preparatory tasks for game use. Important activities are building and testing of
game prototypes, and writing an operator manual (Durk-Jouke et al. (2012); Greenblat
(1988)).
Figure 3: A framework and conceptual model for serious games simulator
3.3 Designing serious games simulation for portfolio selection in
Tehran Stock Exchange
According to Figure 3, steps required for the design of serious games simulator securities
portfolio selection has been stated:
• First stage: Subject matter: Due to increasing expansion of the stock market and
the presence of all walks of people to invest in this market. Many people come
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to it without proper attention and detailed market information. Many executives
and investors Regardless of capital market laws and principles Participation and
investment in this market. Business profits may also be accidentally increases. But,
for sure, in the medium term and in most cases the Probability of the loss or the loss
of capital increases or expected Success will not be achieved. Purpose: Producing a
serious simulation game as a decision support system to be Applicable for di↵erent
levels of user empowerment is the main goal. By using serious games simulator,
Investing Without loss of invested capital and reducing the risk of investing in the
stock market is easily attainable. Mastering tricks and experiences, practically,
in exchange environment by simulated environment in a serious game is feasible.
Facing the challenges of the stock market and real investment in a simulated virtual
environment with graphics capabilities and appropriate interaction with the user
can be a Perfect opportunity to gain experience or decision making. The actual
planning and decision-making in the simulator to help companies, organizations
and ordinary users to experience investing in the stock market by the simulator will
be possible Likely players: All those who are willing to buy and sell shares Likely
operators: Brokers, their branches and customers Probable context of use: Used
in o ces, data centers and homes Resources available to users: Time, purchase
credit, corporate data
• Second stage: In this serious game simulation, the Information of the brokers
branches and customers will be entered as the basic information. Each broker
consists of a series of branch and each branch has a number of customers. Brokers
should have updated information and deliver them to their customers as a source of
information. Any kind of published information which is incomplete or incorrect
will lead the wrong choice adopted by broker or client. In this simulator, the
Information relating to shares of companies have been published by the stock and
the same variables are used except for the economic, social and political factors.
Since some of these details are implied in the information. Stock information will
be di↵erent under these information.
• Third stage: User interface designed by Java, the ability to view and display the
stock information of companies In the form of a windows and creating a line chart
simultaneously from multiple companies creates an acceptable tool for user (Figure
4):
When information about the details of shares is registered by broker, Clients as
a main user can Enter and by observing this information they have two ways to
pick stocks. The first option is selecting the Company by the user. That is the
Users choose some companies to display stock price fluctuations. For the selected
companies the linear graph of the stock price when the user enter them will be
displayed. This selection is done according to user’s interest (Figure 5).
If the user needs to compare one or more of the company’s stock price, he can Select
one or more companies and choose the desired timeframe and view the Changes in
stock prices in the form of a diagram and benefit the results and in the same place
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Figure 4: Game Interface
does the stock selection (Figure 6):
The next section presents the proposal to the user. MATLAB software is used for
it. Giving any proposal requires having the ability to predict the stock price. This
prediction is done by using two algorithms Multi-Layer Neural Network (MLP) and
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Figure 5: Result select by user
Adaptive Neuro Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS) to see which one can forecast
better. To implement the MLP The programming environment MATLAB software
is used. First the use of the data must be normalized To be placed between the
distance [0,1] . To normalize the data, the following formula is used:
Xn = (X  Xmin)/(Xmax  Xmin)
The neural network used in this study is a multi-layer perceptron network (MLP)
(Figure 7):
This network consists of three layers: an input layer, a hidden layer, and an output
layer. Two activation functions have been used. in The first layer the Sigmoid
activation function and in the second layer Linear activation function is being used.
The criterion of error minimization is used for optimizing the weights. Education
of the network is done by the error propagation method with the algorithm of
Levenberg-Marquardt. Network architecture and neuron number of input and
hidden layers are very important in predicting. Because data for latest price of
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Figure 6: Diagram output
shares of stock were a long series three kinds of inputs were considered: Daily
predict, weekly predict and monthly predict. For daily predict input 7 is considered
that is data for seven days before. To predict the week, 5 inputs are considered
that is five weeks earlier data (average per week) and to predict monthly inputs 3
are considered that is data of the last three months (average per month). As the
number of neurons in the middle layer is very important in predicting outcome,
many researchers find its number by testing and trial and error. In a proposed
algorithm, the number of neurons in a ring is chosen to be of a 50. Each time
an error occurred the current number of neurons was compared with the previous
ones and finally the number of neurons was selected that had the lowest error. So
the number of neurons was considered as 15. So There is a three-layer network
that the input- layer neurons are di↵erent based on the prediction. neurons in
the hidden layer are 15 and neuron output- layer is 1. It’s a three-tier network:
(1-15-7) (1-15-5) (1-15-3). Fuzzy Neural Network Coding is written in Software
environment. The system consists of five layers, each layer functions are described
as follows:
First layer: the membership function parameters, the fuzzy optimization opera-
tions are performed in this layer becomes our numerical variables come in the form
of fuzzy Second layer: In this layer there are defined law. The input weights are
determined by this law and According to adaptability of each condition, new out-
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Figure 7: A Multi-Layer Perceptron Network (MLP)
put is obtained and will be sent to the next layer. The conclusion is done in this
layer Therefore, this layer is the brain of the system. Third layer: in this layer,
signals that are coming from the previous layer nodes are normalized Fourth layer:
This layer performs the defuzzification operation Fifth layer: In this layer, all the
inputs from previous layer are summed to produce the final output (Figures 8, 9).
To normalize the data, the correlation neural network is used. Gaussian member-
ship functions are selected and for non-phase of the center-average method is used.
One method of fuzzy systems is using clustering. In this research the algorithm of
Fuzzy c-mean is used.
MLP and ANFIS prediction results are compared with each other. And according
to them, the conclusion can be reached that Daily predictions using ANFIS error is
less than other forecasts. The ANFIS algorithm to predict the stock price is more
suitable for the task and evaluated. In all cases, the ability of ANFIS networks
was greater and it had smaller errors in predicting stock prices, also To forecast
time periods, daily, weekly and monthly were used and the result was that Daily
forecasts are less in error percentage and have a very high accurate. To compare
the models, root mean square error (RMSE) and mean bias error (MBE) and
fraction of variance (R2) and Mean Absolute Percentage Error (MAPE) was used
as error criterion and was calculated for each model by test data.
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Figure 8: An Adaptive Neuro Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS)
RMSE =
sPn
i=1(Yi   Yˆi)2
n
MBE =
Pn
i=1(Yi   Yˆi)
n
R2 = 1 
Pn
i=1(Yi   Yˆi)2Pn
i=1(Yi   yˆ)2
MAPE =
100
n
nX
i=1
|Yi   Yˆi
Yi
|
See (Azadeh et al. (2009); Kasabov (1988)). Predict for the MLP and ANFIS for
some selected companies are in Figure 10:
After the stock price predicting, some priorities was predict to the user. According
to user preferences in each of the role in form, the results of analysis will be provided
to his in a form (Figure 11)
• Step Four: Because of the design and simulation of MATLAB, Java, My SQL
is used, all of them o↵er in the form of an executable file and software package
and Easily and requires no special hardware or equipment is available for use on
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Figure 9: ANFIS relations example
computers. Game Prototype built and tested according to the actual data and
information of the Stock Exchange and it has been performed.
• Step Five: In every part of the designed simulator there is User Help. In fact, the
whole design can be summarized as follows:
– The Knowledge Base Management subsystem: Using Java and MATLAB
code
– The data management subsystem: My SQL database and using primary data
in Excel
– The model management subsystem: using simulation (Serious Games Simu-
lation)
– User Interface: Design GUI in Java and MATLAB software.
4 Conclusion
Many executives and investors, regardless of capital market laws, invest on stocks and
the profits may be happening in business but certainly in the medium term and in
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Figure 10: Compare MLP & ANFIS
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most cases, the probability of losing the capital or lack of success you expect is more.
Design decision support system in the form of a serious games simulator environment
is a fundamental strategy in this field. As noted, the use of serious games simulator
is very pervasive in the world. Because the simulator mimics the actual data using a
suitable environment for learning and gaining experience. Serious games simulator will
cause to discover talents, proper training, increased confidence and user satisfaction in
a virtual environment instead of the real environment. Finally it can be concluded
that the use of serious games simulator training is emerging as a new approach to
high performance. Many researchers have acknowledged the potential of serious games
simulator in management decision-making skills. The main power of these games in the
active participation of learners is the chance to experience the subject as a whole and
its ability to demonstrate the convergence properties of the system. In addition, factors
such as the ability to view, reproduce, economic security and availability of the system,
make the games a valuable alternative for learning at work. Designing a decision support
system by using serious game simulation is a fundamental strategy in this area. Since the
simulation mimics reality and it implements the behavior, these simulators are designed
to easily prototype to production management, operations management, marketing, and
all the fields they need training and experience before they can be applied to real world.
For a serious game simulation, framework and concepts should be respected to maintain
e ciency while choosing the right model is very important for the design it demands
interdisciplinary cooperation. This simulation modeling by using serious games helped
to promote applied science among the educated class and will have the ability to use
their real knowledge. With continued cooperation between social, political, cultural,
science and engineering, and specialized and interdisciplinary interaction could be make
a targeted and appropriate policy in regard of producing serious games simulation.
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Figure 11: Prediction
